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"For cancer
victims,
the truth will win out ..."

Who Is Harold Manner?
For more than 30 years Dr . Harold Manner has
been involved in resear c h; in speci fi c. metabolic
research - the study of the process by which the
body converts food to useab le en('fgy .
Since 1971, Dr. Manner has been involved in
the study of poll .utants and how they will affect
susceptible tissues. This ha s led dire c tly to his
study of cancer, hi s subsequent findings, and his
belief that "body ce ll s are constantly being
bombarded by carcinogens and that these
substances cause normal cells to become
cancerous ."
Born July 31, 1925 in Brooklyn, New York, Dr .
Manner received his Bachelor of Science degree
from John Carroll University in 1949 ; his Master
of Science degree from Northwestern University
in 1950 and his Ph.D . from Northwe stern
University in 1952 .
He has held professional positions at t he
following Universities and Colleges :
Visiting Ass't Professor of Biology
Kenyon College - 1952 -1953
Assoc. Professor of Biology,
University - 1951 1%2

Utica Co ll ege of Syracuse

Chairman of thP D1v1sion of Science & Mathematics
and Profes,or of ll1ology, Utica College - 1963 -1%9
Chairman o f thP Department of Biology and
Prof essor of Biology , St Lo ui s Univers,ty Chairman of the Department of Biology
Professor of Biology, Loyola Unvirs,ty
1978 -1982 Retir ed - July 1982

1969-1972

- 1972 -1978 and
of Chicago -

Dr, Manner 's professional involvements include
membership in the American Association for the
Advancement of Science, the Society of Sigma Xi ,
the American Association of Anatomists , and the

American Fisheries Society ,
He is I isted in American Men of Science and
Who's Who in America.
In addition to the time spent in resea rch, and
every weekend spent traveling and lect uring ,
Manner maintained a full teaching schedule at
Loyola . Often described as " the most popular
professor on the campus", Manner 's teaching
areas were General Biology, Comparative
Anatomy, Comparative Embryology, Experimental
Embroyology, Anatomy and Physiology (for paramedical students), and graduate level courses in
development.
Manner has written several books; his latest
"The Death of Cancer" is the most widely read.

Why Is There A Difference?
Some People Say...

"The United States has the finest health care in the world."
I Say...

"The United States has no health care, only disease care. I don't believe medications belong
in the body . The human body is designed in such a way that it can self repair. Many of the
things we use do more damage than good . Antibiotics will kill the bugs, but they will also kill
the 'friendly flora'; the necessary body bacteria."
Some People Say...
"Our environment is such that we have no choice; everything is cancer causing. We might as
well just live with it ."
I Say...

"Many of the things we eat , drink and use are unnatural and contain carcinogens
pollutants. But, we can prepare our bodies to deal with these things through good nutrition,
exercise, and so on."
Some People Say...

"Laetrile contains cyanide, therefore it is toxic and dangerous."
I Say...

"Laetrile is actually a natural food product found in most fresh fruits, the exceptions being
citrus fruits. Another name for laetrile is Vitamin B17; a vitamin which we all need."
Some People Say...

"Research has only been done on mice with breast cancer . People are not mice ."
I Say...

"Completed case studies are constantly coming in from our clinics across the nation showing
that metabolic therapy does work . We've got a success factor of 68 percent. That means the
cancer has regressed to the point of being eliminated, or is not considered a life threat."
Some People Sa'y...
''The FDA and the American

Cancer Society have come out saying that laetrile is useless."

I Say...

"We got the same negative results when we used laetrile by itself. When we used it with
enzymes and other vitamins on mice that had contracted cancer 'naturally', we found it to be
very effective."
Some People Say...

"The orthodox medical community sees the use of metabolic therapy as a fad, something
that may be dangerous; even kill people."
I Say...

''The skepticism and antagonism doesn't bother me because I know the thev will come
around, and the truth will win out.' '

What ls
Metabolic Therapy?
Metabolic therapy, put simply, is the use
of natural food products and vitamins to
prevent and treat cancer by building a
strong immune system.

''The key to stopping the cancer growth
· doesn't lie in traditional cancer treatments
like chemo and radiation therapy, or surgery;
but in an approach that works with the body
instead of against it."
Once the body is cleansed of unnatural
substances (detoxification) and vitamins are
administered to build the immune system,
enzymes are given to begin breaking down
the protein shell which surrounds !he cancer
growth. Raw glandular products are also
used to augment the body's natural glands.

"The protein layer protects the cancer from
the body's natural defense system. "
Vitamin 815 and Vitamin 817 (laetrile) are
also given to the patient to work with the enzymes and immune system.

"Initially laetrile was looked upon as useless,
which it is when used by itself. However, in
metabolic therapy, it works with the immune
system and enzymes to destroy the already
weakened cancer.
Metabolic therapy is an alternative, nontoxic form of cancer therapy that is being
used in over 100 clinics throughout the
United States.

''They don't get rid of the cause of the
disease . When we look at cancer, we look at
the cause . Once that 's eliminated, the body
will take care of the lumps and bumps itself. "

"I think I've learned enough over
the years to tackle some of the
major diseases.
I may not find cures - I'm not
egotistical enough to say I will.
But I might , at least, be responsible
for getting other scientists started
in the direction of cures.
Polio has been practically wiped
out, so has TB. If I can play a
part in the elimination of cancer
and some of the other degenerative
diseases, I will have done
something worthwile - I'll be
satisfied.
In the end the truth will win out."
-

Harold W. Manner,

For More Information

Ph.D.

Contact:

METABOLIC RESEARCH FOUNDATION
P .0. Box 4290
San Ysidro, ca. 92073
Phone : (706) 680-4222

A special introductory package of information describing Metabolic Therapy has been prepared by Harold Manner, Ph.D. This includes his latest booklet "Facts About Metabolic Therapy " with particular reference to concer,
arthritis, and multiple scleros is, plus a healthful dietary plan, application for therapy and application for mem
bership.
Dear Dr. Manner,
I appreciate the work of the Metabolic Research Foundation . I would like the introductory package . Enclosed
is my gift of:

□ $5
□ $10
NAME_______________________________
ADDRESS _____________________________

□ $25
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